
My weird pet

Name: Fluffy                                Species: Mouse Lion

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 200 kilos                         Height: 1.4 metres

Color: Brown and white               Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Small preys and cheese

       By: Ana Pérez



My weird pet

Name: Rory                                Species: Shark Horse

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 250 kilos                        Height: 1.8 metres

Color: Grey and white                 Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Grass and smaller fish

By: Samuel Rodríguez



My weird pet

Name: Squishy                               Species: Hippo Crab

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 60 grams                          Height: 3.5 centimetres

Color: Green, white and brown      Number of legs: Ten

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Algae and plancton

  By: Fernando Ruiz



My weird pet

Name: Cranky                             Species: Rooster Dog

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 42 kilos                          Height: 75 centimetres

Color: Red, black and white        Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Corn and dog food

By: Pepe Morales



My weird pet

Name: Wiggy                                Species: Parrot Dog

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 48 kilos                           Height: 80 centimetres

Color: Black and white                 Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Nuts, worms and dog food

 By: Laura García



My weird pet

Name: Thuggy                             Species: Parrot Panda Bear

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 176 kilos                        Height: 2.25 metres

Color: Black and white                Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Honey, bees and nuts

By: Luis Fernández



My weird pet

Name: Smoothie                         Species: Sparrow Horse

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 55 grams                        Height: 6 centimetres

Color: Brown and white               Number of legs: Two

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Grass, polen and insects

By: María González



My weird pet

Name: Punchy                            Species: Duck Croc

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 6 kilos                           Height: 42 centimetres

Color: Black and brown              Number of legs: Two

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Small preys

By: Rocío Gutiérrez



My weird pet

Name: Bestie                                Species: Sparrow Dog

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 30 grams                         Height: 7.4 centimetres

Color: Brown and white                Number of legs: Two

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Insects and dog food

 By: Gervasio Martínez



My weird pet

Name: Lightning                           Species: Eagle Mare

Type:    mammal    fish    amphibian    reptile    bird     arthropode

Weight: 137 kilos                          Height: 1.88 metres

Color: White                                 Number of legs: Four

Features:    fur     feathers     scales     skin     bill/beak     horns     

     tusks     spots     stripes     tentacles     shell     legs     

     gills     lungs     tail     wings     fins     fangs     mane

It feeds on: Grass, fish and snakes

  By: Pedro Vélez


